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and specifically suppression and reading, is less clear. Does
suppression, or does it not, affect reading? Further, does the
type of suppression, constant or intermittent. make a difference
in the effect on reading?

Some opinions suggest a disruption of continuous normal
vision by.an intermittent suppression should negatively affect
reading.' '" Other studies, sometimes blurring the division be-
tween non-strabismic suppression and the constant suppress jon
of strabismus and amblyopia, suggest no link.s 6.7 8 a.r..r I Further
obscuring the picture of sensory malfunction (suppression) and
reading is the myriad of tests used to operationally define
suppression in those studies. The apparent assumption is that
strabismic and non-strabismic suppression are the same and
can be diagnosed using the same tests. In order to answer the
questions about suppression and reading, we first have to
answer the question of whether the tests used in the literature
are equivalent. Can varying results of different suppression
tests help explain the discrepancies in opinion in the literature?

Strauss and Immerman' found the most direct link of sup-
pression to reading, finding a significant number of students
with reading problems also had "macular suppression.',
Macular suppression was defined as "an involuntary, tem-
porary suspension of vision in one or both eves..." in non-
strabismic/non-amblyopic persons. Renaming this condition
Intermittent Central Suppression (ICS) removes a questionable
anatomical basis.

The clinical implication of Strauss and Immerman's study
is that intermittent central suppression (ICS) in non-strabis-

ll

INTRODUCTION

Much work has been done searching for a link between
vision problems and reading problems. Certainly, a strong case
can be made that ocular motor malfunctions can aff'ect reading
efficiency.l The picture in the literature of sensory malfunctionl
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mic/non-amblyopic patients must be considered suspect in the

search for a visual "ulr'J]- 
t"uding problems' Certainly ICS

deserves exploration l" patients iho comptain of reading

;;i;;t.H,u"u"t, trt" *ultte question of relative effectiveness

of common supp.",t'ot' it'ts that may be c.louding theliterature

mav also be responsibl"-iot ""ott 
in clinical diagnosis' Treat

-:il; ;"11;;';;;i;"i'" "t 
treatment or vision/reading

problems, depends on "titt"t" 
ai"gnosis' Is accurate diagnosis

of ICS prevent"O uV soppi"ssion tlsts that differ in their diag-

nostic effectiveness?
Using diagnosis of ICS with vectographic binocular refrac-

tion as a reference aiugiJrii"-.riterioi, ihis study will test the

hypothesis thut,uppte's'iJn t"'tt ot"a in the literature and used

clinically vary in th"" ;;;i;; ;hen used to diagnose intermit-

tent suppression. Againffitras imptication-s 1$ 
ontv clinical-

ly, but in evaluation ot the literature bn suppression and reading'

In addition, tt" ptssiiiiitf ittut ottt"iuisual characteristics

may provide clues to;;';it;;"tt of ICS will be explored

through refractive 0"" it"'"t the group' No affempt will be

made to conduct u rutgJ *nacl- poiotuiion ttudy to determine

ilt;b;i;it" positive-s in the diagnosis of ICS;orperhaplT?l:

nreciselv, how much, if any, iniermittent central suppresslon

iluv i. .ontidered clinically insignificant'

SUBJECTS

Sixty sublects were evaluated' all patients^in a private op-

tometric practice. Butt' ttuO u tto'*ul' negative eye health

;;;;;il no positive historv of head trauma' and were

non-trtuUit*ic and non-amblyopic'

Subiects *e,e tho'en-'ui'unao* lrom those patients who

.rr" * 
"l- 

id s' *rtil. ul"* ing projected vectographic targets

iil;;optical Project-6-'ctt""l during a.standard refrac-

tion orocedure. ett exailinution patl"tttt.in the practice who

:;lJ'."t;;; ,"'" i"ii ttttaction procedure received a vec-

;;;;;pil;;u,nlnution' 
-r'uttt 

*ut as'ked if anv of the

vectographic targets repeatedly "disappeared" or were

"".ut"d" and then returned'

Those who showJ an intermittent suppression also

received the Wirt Oot, frotttt and Jampolsky tests as described

below. The bisected ii"-""d test (^below) was part of'the

routine examination t"Lutii"" procedure' The first sixty

;il;; *no i".pona"d to all the ibove tests were the subiects

for this study' No u*#fi*ut made ro ch,oose p"li"tlt- Tl.:
i"*pi"rtJ'.f reading problems' although on retrospectlve

an al v si s. 40t66'1 Io t" riit i"U:tt's spec if ical I y compl ai ned of

r.^41^g p."Ufems during the patient t:ltt"l:::''-i"tl.i.,t 
ranged in aie from 6 to 33 years with a mean age

of 10.3. Forty-nine 
"rttt? 

oO t"U:ects (8i7o) were grade school

age, under 13 Years'

METHODS

The results of suppression tests possibly used for diagnos-

inslCsneedtouecompared.However,simplycomparingtest
;::'il;:;J;ilsil;" c'it"'ia ror IcS exist mav onlv

show the tests ug,tt o' oi'"ug'ee in diagnosing an unknown' but

J;;"*d, ;;"d1tion. ciiniEians coull then be left in the posi-

tion of administering " 
h;g; baftery of suppression tests to be

rnt"r-Jiv "r* 
or un' tcs Eiugnosii' Picki n g a 

^r 
ef e r e nc e di a g'-

nostic criterion for this tiuJ',"ut fut ubove reproach as possible'

allows the study group to be defined as a group of suppressors'

The tests can then Ut gi"'tn1o it" group d-efined as having ICS

and the test results and effectiveness compareo'

Stereoscope stlus ie's"ti''gi^'itt" w"i'tt 4-dot''''rr color

12

lrrsrer14 the Jampolsky 4-prism test'r2 
r0'r vectographic,duc-

li""'.1', #"*ii:j;. ;i..!r.pr, i. bi noc u l ar refraction. " and

or"rl., ,.tit'':'u5d t uu. all blen' used to test for or comment on

il;;;;i;t. out of these, vectographic binocular refraction at

6-il'"r"r, was chosen as a reference criterion for four reasons:

First, it is non-rivalro*' Sttona' vectographic refraction

pr"ria"t "t "Usolutely 
toutint ICS diaglostic tool without the

need for extra orup""'utiJ'-'ing-' Thlrd'"if we have defined ICS

;;;-r;il";;tsuspension of iision' we can agree that this is'

indeed, a suppression as the patient announces targets disap'

oearing and relurning' it't i'tnponance of.this is that in the

fi;#: il;;-t; *'7' i'''"'iiiered the clinical definition or

the condition, the next;;;; is one that' by the nature of the

response, assures gtt"'ui-"gt"ement that 
^the 

condition is

oresent. Whether the test ideniifie' a// cases of ICS is a separate

fittil.;il, pt"u^urt;t;;';;t;"t"d bv further studies of

ICS. The clinicaladvai.ttage of the patient reporting the target

disappearing is the ease 'iittt 
*ttit-tt a parent can witness the

oroblem. Fourth, '"tt't'tttiuUitity 
is go.od' Thirtv-four of the

iubiects from this 
""d;';;;i;i!' 

toi'in"tv t"-eiamined and

all showed .upp'""io'i on uectographic testing at the second

examination' re comPared to
Other tests for intermittent suppresslon-we

"";;;"nni;-testing. 
These inclJded (a) wirt dot stereopsrs'

iiiw?"'n +-a.t ut 5"0;,j;;iuaine (c) cotor luster' and (d) the

Jampolsky 4-prism.tesil' u' o'+ ind 5 meters' The Wirt dot

stereopsis test requrreJ puiitntt to point to- the closest dot of

each set with the test ca'rJ held at a normal.reading distance'

For the Worth 4-dot t"ti, p"ii*" were asked how many lights

were present anO itttrat nu'rnUer ever changed' Presence of color

luster was O.t",tintJ U,l' questioning while..the p:1:5
watched the lights, and any thung"t in luster while conttnutng

to watch were ro nor"a]it'. iffir.ry +-prism testwas carried

out somewhat A"fit"*ttii" "li'f' 'nt 
fbur diopter prism held in

front of each eye fo' titt""'to five seconds while watching for

any late 
"y" 

.ou"tntnit * ttipont" to the introduction of the

otttTuuo,,,on, 
preliminary results are reported on a new ICS

test: (e) a post-near iui'tio'n qutttioning for suppression using

a Borish near point 
"tti"gt"'pftit 

test iard at 40cm' modified

bv the addition of t*o pot'a'oid fl'l"tt over the diamond target

ild;;.'il;;;;.i"r.i"e three sets 9t 1'T *ttons' 
the rotarv

orisms were removei-und tht patients were asked to simply

il;i:;"ti;;i"*ona *'*tt with both eves open and report if and

when either sla" of trt.ia.get went compleiely black' obscuring

the letrers benearh ttt" pii*"la filteri. Near testing (40cm)'

includingthebisecteddiamondtest,routinelypreceded.the
distance u".tog.uphJttituttlon with its ICS reference diag-

nosis in this Procedure' rs

Bedwell's duction suppresslon test and the Spache

binocular reading te"st;;;J excluded from this study' The

former proved u,ttt"*, ptJuting.onll natirent confusion; the

latter has been shown unreliable elsewhere'

patienr reporting wls ;r;e . derermine (f) a frequency and

duration of tt 
" 

,opp''tl'ion ptttoat ( l0 to 90 second timing)

and (g) the relative'fr-equtntit' of alternating and monocular

suppressions. otr'"t'"li-uar data tauulated were (h) corrected

visual acuities, (l) refr"aaive eITorS' () Pierce Saccade Test

scores, and (k)t2'00 JJf itt uirut"ral reftactor accommodative

f acility (pa. Vtal)' 
jY 

in'iJoi tio" t" provid ing pos sible referral

criteria fo. ,u,p"tt"i;Cs;;ttt' these data may help build'an

ICS patient p.otrt"tiui**rJ uia clihicians in differentiating

ICS from oti,er tonJititns such as the suppression of intermit-

tent or altemating strabismus'
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Enlarged Modified Diamond Target

Polaroid overlays

Seen by left eye

FIGURE I

Seen by right eye

Proportions shows this is significantly different
from th e reference crirerion (z=9.7 4,p<0.01). In
this group stereopsis did not effectively diagnose ICS.
b. Eight (l3.3Ea) subjects showed a suppression (loss
of lights) with the Worrh 4-dor at 50cm. This is
significantly different from the reference
(z=9.58,p<0.01). ICS was nor effectively diagnosed
by the Worth 4-dot. (A smaller ICS group was tesred
at 3.5 meters with the Worth 4-dot showing l97o
suppression responses.)
c. Including any color luster abnormalities noted with
the Worth 4-dot diagnosed an additional 17 subjects
for a total of 2 4 (41 .7 Eo). This is significantly different
from the reference (z=7.03,p<0.01 ).
d. Seventeen (28.3ok) of the ICS subjects showed a
definite suppression response with the Jampolsky 4-
prism test. This is significantly different from the
reference (z=8.19,p<0.01). Considering any ques-
tionable responses (slow or late vergence movements
after introduction of the prism) to be a suppression
response diagnosed an additional 10 ICS patients for
a Iotal of 45Vo of the 60 subjects. This is significantly
different from the reference (z=6.75,p<0.0 I ).
e. The new bisected diamond test diagnosed 58
(96.7Ea) of the 60ICS patienrs. This is not significant-
ly different from the reference (z=1.43,p>0.10) in-
dicating the two tests diagnosed the same populations
and therefore the same condition.

Table I (following page) shows inter-test correlations for
these suppression tests using phi coefficients. Note that only
the Worth 4-dot (loss of lights) and the Worth test including
luster anomalies correlate more than weakly.

f. Figure 3 (following page) shows durarion and fre-
quency of suppression periods in ICS. A typical
intermittent central suppression would be two to five
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RESULTS

Relative diagnostic effectiveness of the five possible sup-
pression tests is shown in figure 2.

a. Seven (11.1E;) subjects scored less than 9 (40
arcseconds) on the Titmus Wirt dot test. The Test of

Dlagnosls of lntermlttent Central Suppression:
Commonly used tesls compared to vectographlc refractlon

n=60 lublet3

IttI II

IIII

IIIIItIIr
Wlrt

alercprlt
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Phi Coefficients between Common Suppression Tests seconds long, happening twice every 10 seconds'

;:"Fffi roG iso%l "i,nese 
ICS patients showed

alternating suppresslons.
;.1?S ;.uti"d iend to have normal corrected acuities'

*ittr S+ (907o) showin g 611 .5(20125) or better' 
-

i. i"ur" ) sho*, refraclive data for this group'-These

Julu ,no* ICS patients tend to have minimal hyper-

ipi" 
"""t*.,ions. 

No patients- showed more. than

OiSOI uniro,rretropia oi *ott than -2'00D cylinder'

sx;-;;;"s showed a h1'peropic tph".*d equivalent'

j8 eves were mYoplc' una ZO eyes showed a plano

.pfl."i..f .qriuui.nt (ligure 4' following pagt]; th'
;;;;-;ph;.ical equivalent was -0'08D' lhirtv-
s"u.n (Ot.7Vo) wete minimally hyperopic and

na.d 6i1 .5(2o125) or better acuity' Thirty-
;;;.ii6.te) also shorved normal stereopsis of

+O ur.r".onds with minimal hyperopia and nor-

mal acuitY.

Subjective Ref ractive Error

Refractive Error EYes Percent

Pl. to + 1.00 D.S. 84 70

Cyl.S - 1.00 D.C.

-0.25 to -1.00 D.S. 22 18

Cyt.S -1.00 D.C.

Sphere or CYlinder 14 12
' > -r 1.00 D.

rABLE 2

j. This group of ICS patients .showed 
a tendency

toward eye movement deficiencies and accommoda-

iiu. infa"itity. Thirty-seven (61'lo/o') tested either 1

standard deviation slorv or I year low in accuracy on

the Pierce Saccade Test

i..-nouy-r*o (70clc) failed the accommodative rock'

i**j+ou, (40clo) shon ed both accommodative and

.y" -ou.-"nt deficiencies on these tests'

Worth 4-dot
wllh luster
anomalles

Worth 4-dot
loss ot
lights

wlrt 4d lncludlng 4a

stereoosls questlonable Slrabismus
<4o arisec responses resPonse

diamond - 0.03 0.07 0.07 -0.o2 oJ2

Worth 4-dot
wlth luster
rnomalies

0.46 011 0.05 - 0.08

Worth 4-dot
loss ot
llqhts

016 - 0.06 0.08

Wlrt
stereopsis
<40 atcsec

-o12 0

4l lncludlng
questlonabl(
responses

0.07

f 10.30 shows weak relatlonshlP
pnr { o.io.o.o.60 shows moderate correlation" 

L'o.uo shows sirong relatlonshlp

TABLE 1

3O"/"

1Oo/"

20"/"

60"/"

3O"/o

III

IIIII

oto 1 to
< 1 <2

Average Duration of SuPPression
n=60 sublects

2lo 3 to
<3 <4

seconds

Average FrequencY of SuPPression
n = 60 sublects

II
4to
<5

50%

400/

20"/"

1O"/"

DISCUSSION

These data can help explain how different studies can ex-

pl";;';; ."iutionrr,ip' uetween suppression and reading and

iioOu." contradictory results: the iiudies have used different

;;;;;;;.i* tests or h"ut not differentiated ICS from constant

il;;;;;. The low inter-test correlations from Table 1 cast

doubt on the validity and usefulness of the Wirt' Worth' and

i"*ptitr.v tests in iiugnosing ICS' If the reference criterion

(suppression on u""rog*pt'ic iefraction' the oPerational defini-

tion of ICS in this studyji'"" chottn in error'other *t"gi1i:l
;;p;;;" tests should still show some level of agreement tn

their diagnosir-u, u"ttograpbic refraction .and 
the bisected

diamond agree (z-scorel''No ug"t-ent with the reference

(z-score) and no ug.".*"nt with"each other (phi) rejects Wifi

I"i ri"i."ptis, thJworth 4-dot, and the Jampolsky 4-prism

tests as intermittent suppression tests in non-strabismic/non-

"."Ufy"pi. 
p"tients. Any study on suppression and reading that

uses these strabisnrus ''upp""ion 
tiits*would likely find that

suppression aflects reading very lltlle'

The intermittency of IC"S tuy ftu'ttutt attempts at diagnosis

with a quick ...".ning t-"ir Foit*utptt' the timing and speed

1to
<2

2lo 3 to
<3 <4

On/off cYcles Per 10 seconds

FIGURE 3

5or
more

I4
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-4.50 -4.00 -3.50 -3.00 -2.50 -2.00 -1.50

of a 4-prism test might determine whether 1) the suppression
is detected, 2) a delayed vergence response is seen as
binocularity resumes, or 3) a normal response is seen. Perhaps
a test protocol difference of this type might explain the con-
tradictory results of Nom10 and Bettman, et al.r2 with dyslexics.
Other studies might research changes in protocol for each of
these strabismus suppression tests to make them more usable
in testing for ICS. These findings say nothing regarding the
tests' well established usefulness in strabismus and amblyopia.

In this group of suppressors, ICS exists concurrently with
normal refractive findings, acuities, and stereopsis. This sug-
gests two things. First, a simple distance refraction can't be
used to comment on suppression or reading problems related
to vision. Second, the impact of minimal hyperopic corrections
on the visual system should be investigated. A causal relation-
ship should be explored, or possibly an at-risk group defined
among those presently considered visually normal.

Seventy-seven percent of these intermittent suppressors
failed either accommodative facility or saccade testing. These
tests could provide a referral criterion for clinicians not in-
volved in therapy, or possibly for screenings. Certainly com-
bined with the knowledge that intermittent suppressors tend to
complain about reading, a strong case for referral to a develop-
mental optometrist for complete testing could be made. Special
care should be taken to not dismiss a reading complaint in the
presence of normal acuity. Forty-one (68.37o) complained of
reading problems, blur or discomfort, but showed acuities of
20125 or better. The implications of these data for school
screenings will become more important as the effects of inter-
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mittent central suppression on reading and perception are in-
vestigated more fully.

An unknown in the detection of intermittent central suppres-
sion is the effect of fatigue. In the refraction procedure for this
study, near testing (and thereby some fatigue) preceded the
distance refraction where the reference diagnosis of ICS was
made. The Wirt-dot, Worth, and 4-prism tests were given after
all other testing, which should have maximized any fatigue
effects. If fatigue is a factor, the fatigue from repeat near
vergences appears to be enough to elicit a suppression with the
bisected diamond test.

Is it possible intermittent central suppression as further
defined by these data can help explain, or aid interpretation of,
findings in the literature on vision and reading? For example,
visual confusion is a consistent symptom in studies of reading
problems.z3 Mowrer2a states, and is iupported by some of the
findings of Schilder25 and Vellutino et al.,'u that when impaired
readers are placed in a forced-choice situation in reading
words, they make the necessary substitutions and reversals of
letters to construct acceptable words, violating rules for cor-
rectly decoding words. ICS may contribute to visual confusion,
resulting in a forced-choice situation.

One possible explanation for the visual confusion is that ICS
might impair contour detection and resolution.2t A purely
mechanical explanation might be that the suppression of one
eye's central field allows a minor vergence fluCtuation,tt caus-
ing a non-registered aiming enor. Then, as the suppression left
and binocularity returned, diplopia and super-position ofletters
would occur. A correctional vergence movement would follow,

15



the whole process to be repeated in another 3 seconds or so'

Visual confusion would occur as the patient becomes
binocular, before and during the correcting vergence move-
ment. Since this would randomly affect specific words while
reading, this may help explain why parents complain their child
will read a particular word differently each time it appears. In
fact, ICS may make the word look different each time he sees it.

If accurate. this model could affect the conclusions drawn
aboutpoor readers in tachistoscope studies:"''6'2t'28 if a constant
perceptual problem, such as a constant minor vision were
present, tachistoscopic presentation shouldn't necessarily
make a difference in perception. However, individual cases

have shown facilitation of recognition of simple isolated
words, letters, and digits, by the tachistoscope."'n The short

tachistoscope time may randomly select out the visual con-
fusion period theorized.

CONCLUSION

Certainly these findings only begin to clarify our under-

standing of intermittent central suppression. However, they
provide some guidelines for both clinicians and scientists.

Clinicians should understand that the simple distance refrac-
tion of a child with reading problems often seen in the literature
will not yield the information necessary to comment on pos-

sible visual causes for that reading problem. Even if extra
testing is done to try to find a reading related vision problem,
care must be taken to test thoroughly for intermittent central
suppression, using valid tests and understanding the intermit-
tency of ICS.

This same care in choosing tests should be taken in research.

This implies the conclusions"of Norn, et al..'t Park.ro Bedwell.
et al..'t'Bishop. et al..6 Schorr and Svagr,ra Bettman, et al.,12

Norn,tu and Aasved" that suppression is not related to reading,
may be invalid, incorrect, or should at least be modified to be

specific for type of suppression and diagnostic criteria. Yet to
be firmly established is whether ICS directly causes reading
problems. However, if we exclude the above studies as having
used questionable techniques, and re-evaluate the literature on
suppression and reading, the literature supports intermittent
central suppression (ICS) as a probable cause of reading
problems.

ICS patients tend to show accommodative and eye move-
ment problems, as do poor readers. These three, ICS, accom-
modative infacility, and slow, inaccurate eye movements, may
form the foundation of a quantifiable visual syndrome that
affects reading. Accommodative and eye movement normative
tests can, and have, helped identify patients with these visual
problems that affect reading. But, because of invalid testing,
intermittent central suppression may have been a missing link
in the diagnosis and remediation of reading problems.
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